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By Mr. Holman of Norwood (by request), petition of Edward C.
McManus for exempting from taxation certain real estate purchased
by veterans with the proceeds of pension, bonus or insurance funds.
Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act exempting from real property taxes cer-
tain REAL PROPERTY PURCHASED BY VETERANS WITH

THE PROCEEDS OF PENSION, BONUS, OR INSURANCE
FUNDS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 5A the following
3 section:
4 Section SB. Real property purchased with the pro-
-5 ceeds of a pension, bonus or insurance, or dividends
6 or refunds on such insurance, heretofore or hereafter
7 received, hereinafter referred to as eligible funds,
8 granted by the United States or by this common-
-9 wealth for military or naval services, and owned by

10 the person who rendered such services, or by his wife
11 or unremarried widow, or dependent father or mother,
12 or by his minor children is subject to taxation as
13 herein provided:
14 (a) Such property shall be assessed in the same
15 manner as other real property. At or before the
16 time for applying for an abatement as provided in
17 section fifty-nine, a verified application for the ex-
-18 emption of such real property from taxation may be
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19 presented to the board of assessors by or on behalf of
20 the owner thereof, which application must show the
21 facts on which the exemption is claimed, including
22 the amount of eligible funds used in or toward the
23 purchase of such property.
24 (6) No such exemption on account of eligible funds
25 shall be allowed in excess of five thousand dollars. For
26 the purposes of this subdivision any established ex-
-27 emption, or newly claimed exemption, or an aggre-
-28 gate thereof, as the case may be, in excess of any
29 multiple of fifty dollars shall be regarded as being the
30 nearest multiple of fifty dollars and allowed in such
31 amount. If the amount of such exemption has no
32 nearest multiple of fifty dollars, it shall be regarded
33 as being the next higher multiple of fifty dollars and
34 allowed in such amount. The mingling of such eli-
-35 gible funds with other funds shall not bar the grant-
-36 ing of a claim for such exemption.
37 (c) If the board of assessors are satisfied that the
38 applicant is entitled to any exemption, they shall
39 make appropriate entries upon the assessment records
40 opposite the description of such property. Such en-
-41 tries shall be made and continued in each assessment
42 of the property so long as it is exempt from taxation
43 for any purpose. Such real property, to the extent of
44 the exemption entered by the assessors, shall be exempt
45 from state, county and general municipal taxation,
46 but shall be taxable for local school purposes.
47 (d) If the application for exemption is not granted,
48 the property shall be subject to taxation for all pur-
-49 poses.


